
ay, I mean—dubs,
she, beckoning to her bostiter.

few rods distant, 'I do not .stn-

=ZS
-----.,0u are jettior--areyou

Jpeak—for heaven's sake—of wbat 1'
'Why; said the lady, recovering her composure and

ultimately breaking into a very tawny laugh, that I
&me hies a married woman these sixweeks!' •
,'Oh—l'—'
' But I have no mom for more, and if I had, it Malay

doubtful whether 1 ought towrite it:
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WooL
In a speech made in ctingrest, in the session

of 1832—'33,oa the Tariffquestion Mr Polk mirk—-
" "The Wool Gmwersconsider the duty upon foreign

wool as importtutt totheirprosperity. THIS 0 P I N-
ION, I APPREHEND IS FOUNDED IN ER-
ROR:"

MY O'W N-OPINION IS THAT WOOL
SHOULD BE DUTY FREE, but as wool growers
think otherwise, we have retained aMmyof FIFTEEN
PERCENT, upon the imported article."

RESPECT TOE THE LAWS.—Tbe wbigs, with aston-
ishing coolness, atrogote to themselves the title of the
Law and Order 'Party. Mr CLAY, in his Raleigh
Speech, complimented highly the superior respect
for the laws °vita:ad by those who followed his stand-
ard. We have recently given instances of the assump-
tion of Mr tiny, the last of which we published yes-

- terday, which occurred 81'ST:tire Custattsts., in Pitt
township. When Jackson removed the deposites, it
will be remembered theta valiant young whig of New

tXt, threatened to lead 10,000 young men to Wash-
..

mond Whig said about the same tune, that if General
Jackson did not recede from his position, "pis-
was would nigh and daggers gleam" in the streets of
Washington. In 1840, W. J. Gnsvcs, the man by
whose relentless hand =poor Cilley fell, made the fol-
lowing memorable declaration. Great pains are taken
by the whigs, to show that Mr Graves is of a mild and
pacific temper,and the New York Tribune says he is
"constitutionally reserved and retiring:" hear how this
pacific awl "reserved" gentleman delivers himself

"Ifit were not for the hope of redress, the hope of a
change through the ballotbox, I would here-so help
me God!--upon this holy altar!! take an oath this night,
ototake- ap arm., and march with you to IVashington
andputdown the present dynasty by force."

rine"-is afair specimen of whig respect ft:r the lams.
TfitiO!drGraves would have kept his word, his san-
guinary deportment towards Mt Cilley; a man who
never injured him, fully proves.

But why should we waste time in proving the false-
hood and arrogance of the assumption, that the whig
pttrtyare distinguished for their 'respect for the laws,'
when it is made by Henry Clay, a wan now under
bonds to keep the peace !

Toe BARGAIN.—The witness on whom the ships
place the greatest reliance to disprove the charge of
Bargain and Collusion between CLAY and ADAMS ill
1824, is J. Q. ADAMS himself. Before they called
this witness into Court, they should have cleared his
veracity from the aspersions cast upon itby Mr CLAY.
It is well known that there is an "adjourned question
of veracity" between Clay and Adams—each has
charged the other with having uttered and published
direct falsehoods in relation to the negotiations atGhent.—The dispute between them has never been
settled—yet, with the doubts thrown over Mr. A D-
am' veracity' by CLAY himself, the American peo-
ple are asked to take Mr. ADAMS' simple evidence a-
gainst the strongest array of witnesses and facts everproduced to sustain any charge. Mr CLA Y does hisbest to injtire and destroy Adams' character for truth,and theu asks the people to believe him!

IMPThe whigs have appointed a NaturalizationCommittee, the duty of which, we suppose, will be toswap Naturalization Certi6(Nstes fur Clay votes. We&tent like to meddle with the party arrangements ofoar opponents, but we would just like to know if thereis a man on thatCemmi:teu who has not deelated him-
self in favor of the project of compelling foreigners toreside in the country twenty-one years before they shall
be permitted to become citizens? We know tha t, some
of them me thoroughly imbued with the political prin-ciples of the Native American party, and all of themwill doubtless be prominent among its leaders after the
Presidential election. We think it somewhat strange
that those who advocate principles which would de-
prive ernigtints of citizenship, should now be im-
ploring them fur their support. Ifthey honestlybelieve
that foreigners should not be permitted to vote until
they have lived in the country twenty-one years, how
can they reconcile it to their consciences to aid in the
naturalization of these •kordes offoreigapaupers,' as
Henry Clay once culled the emigrants, within five
years?

The whole course of the whig party is a series Of
contradictions and toconsistencies, bat is no part of
theirpoticy have they committedm greaterblanderthan
.irt•appointing Native Americans au a Naturalization-Committee.

MAIM IT.—The following inswarkable prediction
was made by the Pittsburgh Gazette of November 14,
1842. The lust part will turn out to be true prophecy.
"If the Whigs of the N.:trawln States will, oin heart
and soulsapota a Northern man.they cancarry the Pres.
idontial elec:iou. If thtydo not take this plan—mark

WILL BE DEFEATED!"

Tn.= AND CLMN—The Whip of Pittsburighdo.
' sire no better test of attachment to their party 'than
vindictive denunciation of JOHN TYLICR. Whatever
may be Mr Truitt'spolitical errors, he has proved
hinieelfa friend to ourcity. While 'Thum was giv-
ing our mechanics steam-ships to build, thusnot only
awarding them present employment, but developing
new and importantrescroces, CLAM was standing vp
in the Senate, slandering Pittsburgh, saying her river
was "frozenonehalf theyear and dry the other half,"
and opposing a Western Armory, because itwould be
located here. No citizen of Pittsburgh who hasa spark
of local pride—no one who has her true interests at
heart• can give his vote fur Hu CLA T.

"Taut AS Pnascnino."—Wobave often said that
CLAY, the thrice defeated candidate of the •whip,
would be like a millstone round their necks, and would
drag them down to the bottom of theopolitical sea.—
The editor of the Gazette agtees with us, when lie
speaks his honest sentiments. On the 20th of De-
cember, 1842, he declared, through his paper, that
"Mreths's name will work the complete ruin of
"the tchig party, if he is continued to be forced on
"the people." *

"Resolvc4, That we, is a party,will not support an
adh.criag Mason for office." .

This Resolution was adopted by the Antirnasons of
Lancaster in Nov. 1342. The Pittsburgh Gazette, e(

December., 1842, crpied and endorsed it, and de-
nounced thsAtitimasons who were leaning towards
Clay, as 'dyne servers and traitors,' who were trying to

"sell ther 'WheleWhig party to the Lodge!"
Clay and the Cempremine.

At a meeting of theblends of Clay, held in Putnam
Co., Georgia, the following resolutions were passed :

"Resolved, 3. That we consider him pledged to
abide the spirit of the Compromise Act, and that at
this time we look to him as being the only man in the
country whose influence can carry out triumphantly the
principlea containedin said let.

"Resolved, 4. That as good citizens, we are ever
willing to pay any Tariff for thertsrpose ofRevenue,
but NOT A CENT FOR PROTECTION."

So, then, in, the North, Clay is the Tariffcandidate,
and in the South they "consider him pledged to abide
the spirit of thecompromise act !!!"

The above significant scrap was printed in the Pitts-
burgh Morning Post of Oct. 18, 1842,and was copied
into thePittsburgh Gazette of Oct. 19, 1842. In those
days the editor of the Gazette had not known the
blandishments of the 15 whigs, and labored shoulder
to shoulder with us in showing up the iniquities of
HENRY CLAY. But alas, and alactripday ! the Dea-
con has gene over to the enemy, and left ns to fight it
out with Clayand his cohortsaswe best may.

TRUTH ARO MORALITL.—On the 31st Jail., 1843.
the editor of the Gazette denied that Mr Clay was an
'available' candidate. He knew this, because he knew
"the influence of thesilent workings of truth and
morality upon thehearts ofthe people." Alas ! :hat
the"silent workings" of "truth and morality" should
be stifled by the efforts of "fifteen whip."

REJECTION o► CLAT.—After theNew York election
of 1842, the Garztte,of Dec. 2d. 1842, in speaking V
the -effircts at that election, said, "Nevet more signal
defeat followad in the train ofany leader." And that,
"a more c.xnplete and full rejection of tho claims of
any man for office was never pronounced by the peo-

whichawaits Lim next November.
THE VERACIOUS TtrisexE.—The New York Tri-

bune has always alTected to be very correct in giving
election returns, and would not, for any consideration,
givefalse or deceptionsstatements. Buton competing
its accounts with the actual results, we find that it has
no more regard•for truth then its whig cotempomries,
and, in fact, is but little better than the Gazette of this
city. Forinstance, in giving the result of the Illinois
election, he says that the democratic majority will be
about what it was in 1840, 5000. Nowif he hasread
the returns—of which there can be no doubt—he must
have known that it is at least double 5000, and pro-
bably would reach 12 or 14000. This is a sample of
the false statements he is constantly putting forth, and
by elaborating his falsehoods with tablet of figures; be
gives them such an air ofplausibility as to induce•tbe
soft ooes of his party to believe that he is telling the
truth. It is by such barefaced statements as this that
the Whigs expect to concealfrom the public thetremen-
dous losses they have sustained imell the states where
elections have recently been held. They dare not tell
the people honestly that the democrats have carried
Louisiana, heretofore a very strong whig state; that the
democratic majority in Indiana, Illinois 'and Alabama
has been largely increased; norwill they breethea whis-
perof the fact that inKentucky 21,000 of the whigma-
jority has been annihilated, and in North Carolina
9000 of the 'same old coons' of 1840, are among the
missing. The readers of wbig journals know nothing
ofthese facts, and whenever they wish to receive cor,
rectinformation as to election retutns, they must have
recourse to the democratic papers.

ANcrrwrit DISGRACIFUL Rtor.—We learn from
the Phindelphia papers, the following additional par
ticulars of the assault on the Democratic meeting in
Roxborough. The Democratic Convention having de-
termined torefer the election of Delegates from the
township of Roxborough to the people, appointed as
Judges and Inspectors gentlemen of high character,
in order to secure the proper admiuistration of the
customary laws on such occasions. In the disCharge
of their duties, they repaired to the placeof election,
on Saturday last, when it was discovered that a large
number of men—said to belong to the Native Ameri-
ican party, had determined to break up the election.
The Judge of the election,Col James Goodman, was
the peculiar object of animosity. He hacLas a military
officer been conspicuous for his energy and courage on
theeventful evening at Southwark, and this seemed to
be the cause of opposition to him. Cries of "he has
not his uniform on now ! down with him!" resounded
en the ground. MI Lavater Snyder, fureseeing a
scene of the most violent riot, where one individual
would have been opposed to several hundreds, begged
the gentleman to withdraw. This was for a time de-
clined, but finding that his presence was only calcula-
ted to induce disorder, he consented to withdraw, and,
attended by his friends, he left the house. After his
withdrawal a number—about two hundred—ofinfuria-
ted men followed a vehicle in which be was supposed
to be, with cries of "Kill him!"—"Stophim!"—"Drag
him out." The gentleman referred to; however, qui-
etly andcalmly retrained to his hotel at Manayunk,and
left the village.

MORERIOTS IN CANADA.:—The St Thomas Stand-
ard ofthe 10th last, states that a set ions riot had been
and was stillraging atWerdsvillm on the new C hotha
road, between the hooters widths inhabitants, on ac-
count of some disorderly conduct of the laborers to-
wards twofemales. From all that we have heard,says
the Standard, several men haws:been dreadfully beat-
en—one dangerously wotuided.. and the fight must
have been kept up f,r a long time; far it is said that
a number ofItalians wereCollected by the inhabitants
to help them,and that the road men declined returning
to their work through fear. -

Wit is said dui; afew of the offittiders tmdetthe CieellatlGovenpnent in Philadelphia, hive wood-
' naiad Calvin Blythe as:their candidate.for Governer.This is another Whig rumor, and, of courser is utterly
false. MrBlythe istoe goods democrat to permit his
name to be used to distract the party in the slightest
degree. The democracy hive, wittjt emencedufted
unenimity, selected their candidate, and Mr Blytbeand
his friends will cheerfully give their aid to swell the
overwhelming majority that will place Fitter's R.
Sacs= in tbeGulternatorialChair.

lODIABA ELICCTIOII.-•-SOOSO of the whip treat the
fact that the Democrats obtained a majority ol"the
pormlar vote of Indiana,at the lateelection, as incredi-
ble and impossible. They amen what is true that
they have • majority cm joint ballot in the legislature,
and ask how it is possible for them to be defeated in
the popular vote? We will devote a moment to the
enlightenment of these benighted and self-deluded
people. TM 1843, the Democratic Governor was elec-
ted in Indiana by about 2,000. This year the majori-ities in the Democrotic counties have been largely in'
creased. In the doubtful counties, the whip exerted
all their efforts, and carried the representatives in
most of thorn. They have 6or 7 majority in thelegis-
lature, all of which they obtained by} majority less
than 100 of the popular vote, as fellows:

They carried their Reps. in Floyd by only 6 votes,

Orman Montgomery, I. 5 is

" Morgan, se 6 ..

" Ripley, 6 di

" Allen,

A DEMOCRAT.PS. I might add, and t know I will be sustained
by Mr Austin, that not a Democrat opened his mouth
to insult or interrupt him during the evening, anddone were at least one third of them Democrats.—Which then is the decency party?

DEMOCRATIC ASSOCIATION OF PINE
TOWNSHIP.

A large number of Democrats assembled at thehouse ofAlex. Smith, in Pine Township, on Saturday,
the 17th day of Augirst inst., for the purpose of forming
a Democratic Association. JOHN GRAHAM, was
appointed Chairman, and ALEX. 8111111, Secretary.On motion, the following committee was appointedby the Chair to prepare a -Constitution for the govern-
ment of the association, viz : Cul J A Gibson, Philip
Wiggens. Rota. IWKeei Thomas Gibson, Esq., andJoseph 1141Kinney.

The committee reported the following which was
unanimously adopted :

CONSTITUTION.

" Tippecanoe,
" Boone,
' Manillaand Fulton,

7 11

II 7 44

1( 6 4.

61 8 II

And they reported in•Wideley and K. "

They carried -Their *terin Verinilliqty "10
„ tt • Park,0

Id u ” a • Grata,
It 7 SS

CS 7 I' Article 1. The name of this association shall be the
Democratic Association Pine Township.

Art 2. It shall have for its object the promotion of
Democratic principles,and the election of Democratic
men to office, to carry out those principles in their
purity.

76 vales
Here we see that 76 votes controlled the election of

12 members of the Gene:rsl Assembly, making a dif-
ference of 24 on joint ballot—and extending the num-
ber to 86 votes, it would have carried two more repre-
sentatives in Parke, making a difference of28 on joint
ballot in the Legislature.

In theCounties above namedthe whig candidatefor
.Governor bad a majority of 380 in 1843—now,altho'
the wbigs have carried 12 members of the legislature,
they have lust 284 on the popular vote since 1843.
This will assist the wbigs is explaining what they
seem to regard as a great mystery.

Art, 3. The officers of this association shall be aPresident, twe Vice Presidents, and a Secretary, to
be elected vine voce.

Art. 4. It shall be the duty of the President to pre-
side at all regular meetings, he shall also have power
to call special nwetings, or in his absence either of the
Vice Presidents, shallperform the dutiesof President.

Art. 5. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to keep
a regular minute of the proceedings of the association.

Art. 6. Any citizen may become a member of this
association who is opposed to the designs and measures
of the Federalists, (alias modern whips, coons, et
cetra.)

Art. 7. This assitiation shall continue until dissol-
ved by a majority of its members.

After the foregoing constitution had been adopted,
the association elected the following officers: Presi-

' dent; John Graham, Vice Presidents, Phillip Wiggins,
and Daniel Vegle-, Secretary, James G. Arbuthnot.

The association was addressed in an able and for-
cible manner by Robert McKee, and James A Gibson,
Elq.'s, after which the association passed the follow-
ing resolutions unanimously.

Resolved, That we will give our united support to
the Democratic nominees ofthe Balihrre Convention,
James K. Polk and George M. Dallas, believing that
they will.enrry out the principles ofour government,
in a just. fair and equitable manner.

Resolved, That the afflicting decease of the Hen.
H A Mohlenberg, makes it incumbent on the De-
mocracy of Pennsylvania, to select a candidate for the
office of Governor, in whomille root vanAnd.loonne jand that it is the opinion of s meeting it
Francis 8 Shun,:, is now the man of the people, ald
that he should and will be selected as the candidate of
the party.

MISSOURI.- The result in Missouri is one of the
most gloriousvictories for the true democrats that has
been achieved in the country for many years past. By
continual abuse of Cul. Bserton, Principally for his

consistent opposition to increasing the circulation of
Bank paper, a split was elected in theparty, and those
who are known as the "Softs"--they well deserve the
appellation—form onion with the whip, fur the
purpose of destreliii the democratic ascendency in
the Legislature; and, as a consequence, to remove Mr
Bentonfrom the U S Senate. We confess that, from
the perfect union that seemed to exist between the
pseudo democrats and the whigs, and the efforts that
both were making to act; mplish their purpose, we felt
apprehensive of the result. But we are gratified to
nee oy rue return -Mitt may -nave sst.c.

Etiivitaris is certainly elected Governor. He
leads his soft competitor, Judge Attest, about 2000
votes, and twenty-four counties to hear from, which
will increase his majority to at least 6000.

For the Legislature, as far as heard, 10 democrats.
41 whigs, and 3 sorts, have been returned: Fifteen
counties are to hear from, all of which will return
democrats,—making a majority of 11 over the combin-
ed forces of the whigs and the softs, in the House

The Senate stands 25 democrats to 8 whip.; demo-
cratic majority on joint ballot,28. So much for whig
efforts to break down democracy in Missouri.

Resolved, Thnt we are in favor of a Torii, that
will afford ample ■nd sufficient protection to all the
great int,rests of the country, embracing agricyl'ure,
manufactures, the mechanic arts, commerce, erd !Davi-
gallon.-

Resolved, That we nre opposed to the chartering
of monopolies, no matterby what name the•are called;
whether National Bank,Exchequer, Balance wheel,
or great regulator, all experience baring taught W.that such monopolies were calculated to ma►e the
rich richer, and the poor poorer.

Resolved, That the liberal principles set fi th in
the declaration of Independence by Mr.Jeffets n and
sanctioned in the constitution, which makes o irs theland ofliberty, and the asylum of the oppressed of all
nations, is and everwill be a cardinal principle with
the Democracy; and that we are opposed to all and
every attempt, to change the present naturalization
laws; their formation shows the wisdom of those who
fought and bled fur this 'republic.

JOHN GRAHAM, Pres't.
ALEXANDER SMITH, Secretary.
aug 17, 1844.

FORGERY.n. Philadelphia Spirit .of the Times
states that George B. Brown, Exchange broker, was
arrested by one of the City Police officers, yesterday
morning, and committed by the Mayor in default of
bail, on the charges of forgery and larceny. The pris-
oner, on the Ist of July last, went to the Farmers and
Mechanics' Bank, with a certificate for thirty shares
of the stock of the New Orleans Gas Light and Bank-
ing Company,euxl demanded the payment of a dividend
thendue. The certificate was in the name of James
D. Brown, Trestee for Mrs McCaulley, the prisoner's
mother. The prisoner stated to the Cashier of the
Batik, William Patton jr., that he wits the J D Brown
mentioned in the certificate, obtained the amount of
the money; $45, and signed a receipt for it as J. D.
Brown. He then said h, had sold the stock to James
Nevins, broker,and signed the transfer. He had feloni-
ously come in possession of the certificate, and added
double forgery to theft. The matter was discovered by
the step-father of the prisoner, and the Bank hai to
pay thedividend again to his mother, on her demand-
ing it. Brown is the individual who was connected
with Young Henderson, in the embettlement at the
Philadephia Post-office, last winter.

IMPORTANT ARREST
Great haul of Counterfeit Money, Ph.tee,

Important itsformtion obtained—Startling devel-
opements coming.—Marshall Saffin and Constable
Hurst arrested on Saturday afternoon Joseph L.
Tincher, Esq., who is now in jail, for having large
quantities of counterfeit money in his possession, also
plates and other utensils for malting Indiana, Tepee-
'see, Kentucky, and Missouri money. Also those well
executed S's mentioned in another column by Mr. T.
8. Goodman & Co. These officers have been indefati-
gable in ferreting out this man and those connected
with him. This Timber is the same person emitted
by Mr. Saffin in New Albany, Indians, some year or
two ago for counterfeiting, but got clear there by some
freak of the law. He issaid to be the ringleader ()fall
counterfeiting going on in these parts. The officers
above mentionedrecovered about $14,000 in superious
money in Tincher's House, situated on Fifth street,
near Stone street, and it is supposed he burnt large
quantities while they were getting in, as the ashes were
found with Inds of bills onchem. The plates were
found in a stable belonging to Tincher's house. Sev-
eral very important documents were secured from Tin-
cher's person! The counterfeit money which was ta-
ken is principally .s's of the Merchant's and Mechan-
ics Bank of Wheeling. weU executed, Kentucky 20's,
very good, Tennessee 20's well executed, a new plate
entirely in these parts, also Missouri and Indiana s's,
10's and 20's. The documents found on this Tincher

reveal the most important information which will lead
unerringly to the arrest and conviction of persons little
suspected of traffreking in counterfeit money—all of
which will be brought about in a proper time. This.
is as important a police movement as has transpirplin
the West- Look out for startling developements.

[Cincinnati Commercial.

FOR TII POST
CL AY AND TEXAS

M ESS RS. EDITORS: —I. attended the Liberty Mai
Meeting last night, and was much amused by onepar-
ticular incident. I stoodby two Clay men, who seem;
ed much annoyed by the remarks of Dr Lemoyne.—
But when he introduced the Louisville Journal, Extra,
the campaign paper of the .whigs of Kentucky, edited
by Prentiss, the biographer of Clay, published a few
days before the election, these two whigs seemed very
uneasy. They saw that Clay's game was too compli-
cated and was liable to derangement. But when the
Doctor announced that it contained a speech of Hum-
phrey Marshall's, the confidenti 11, personal and politi-
cal fiend of Henry Clay, the man who is already
spoken ofin the west as oneof the cabinet, in case of
Clay's election, they fairly wriggled in their places.But when the Doctor read in his strong and distinctvoit*-, and emphatic manner, that portion ofMarshall'sspeech, in which, as a friend of annexation, he stated,that annexation could be effected more safely, more
certainly and more honorably under Mr. Clay'sadministration, than it could under that of his "mise-
rable competitor," as be styled Mr Polk. The twowhigs fairly bounded in their places, and one of themexclaimed, "d—n them, they will ruin us in the north."I had anotion to remark to them,' that such speediest
as that of Mr Marshall and many others,never seen intbetfree Statei, furnishes the true key to Mr Clay'sdeclaration in his Tuscaloosa fetter, that the annexe.
lion question would not injure him in Kentucky; butthey were both in ouch a badbumor, that I thought theywould bear nothing more, so I held my tongue.ff the proposed discussion between the three par-
ties takes place near Manchester, I trust that*copy ofMr Mershon's speech, ill the whig organ ofKentucky,
will be produced. I would fike to hear Mr Forward'sremarks about it. A DEMOCRAT.

ALARMING FROM Ilsvrt.—By the brig Wolcou,
from Gonaivee, Hayti, we have intalligence to the 2d
inst. We are indebted to the first officer of the Wol-
cott for our news. He states that it was quiet and
healthy at Gonaives and in that put of the Island, but
news had reached there that the yellow fever was rag-
ing at PortauPrince, and numbers were dyinkedailywith that terrible epidemic. A French frigate 'lig in
the harbor had lost her corntnander and • num rof
her new.—N. V. Tribuar•

Great Fire is Tyrant° —A gentleman of this city,
whoarrived from Toronto by the "Gore," yesterday,
informs us that a destructive conflagration occurred in
that place on Wednesday afternoon, which destroys/Ifive brick houses on Younge street, (two taverns and
three stores) and theextensive iron foundry of Messrs
Cheny & Metcalf, together with numerous mechanics'
shops. Ste., on Lot street.

The fire originated, k was said, in a stable belong-
ing to the Rob Roy tavern in the rear of the foundry ;
and with the wind blowing briskly from the east, withthe combustible nature of the buildings, the flames
spread with terrific rapidity to the range of brick build-
ings on Youngs street, giving the numerous inhabitants
of the upper stories hardly time to escape with their
lives and a few of theirmost valuable articles.

[Rock Dem, Aug 16.

A NEW COUNTERFEIT.
-A most admirable counterfeit on the Merchants and

Mechanics Bank of Wheeling, was detected at the of
fice of T. S,Goodman & Co. Main st, on Saturday mor,
ning, which they describes' follows:

5,5, hater B. pay J. Gill, Vignette same as in the
genuine bilis. The engraving, on ekes exsadmitios, is
slightly interior to the genuine, but the signatures
are very good. Thosepresented to as were daawiJuly, 1813. They can be detectedby »o' thig
Brady, the cashier'. name, is engraved. On elide
they are calculated to deceive any one not guaniled.-.•
On. Corn,

AIL CLAY% GAME OF BRAG..
'OR ?Hi POST. 1... - .I Gleset.t.wta :—T attended the Abolition meetirt We here jest, nee, introdiced by theethuirl'f thein theNew Market House, APetthety city tosTborrderiNational biteiliptima., an associate of Mr. Cloy in theI*::;idlirtened to Mr, A 1'44111'5 'Pea with'a i abeam who endeavor* to serve his panzer by1 ' of plemersk,, it. butI was forcibly struck with i, „ -„, ..

,i tie yof the wings, who it appeared evidently 1 tne mum, props:non.
roan* there to breed a disturbance; they interrupted "Gszirtitmes: I have understood that some of thethe speaker every few mioutes--sometstnes with kis- friends ofJames R. Polk in this quarter ewergreatsee, sometimes with egg him, sometimes put him I confidence in his success at the ensuing presidentialdoss, kickAiss out, 4.c., 4-c. When be would say Iektction: -Now, for the purpose of testing their sinoer-enYthiolli ferrNoble .of Henry Clay, be was cheered, ', ity, I propose to the betting portion of Mr. Polk'swhen be would say anything against Polk he wasfriends the following bets, to wit:cheered, but whenever he would say anything against 1 "Two hundredand fifty dollars thatHenry Clay willClay, they would cry out, prove it—egg hiee:+c.— i t he electoral vete ofLouwene.When he gotthrough, some upstart gut the stand,and "Two hundred and fifty dollars that he will receivecommenced . belaboring the Abolitionists and Anti- the electoral vote ofTennessee.masons—notwithstanding this meeting was called by "Five. hundred dollars that be will receive the electthe Liberty men and not by the whip. By the ap- torsi vote of New York. The three foregoing bets toplause given the whig speaker, you woo have thought be taken together.not a man in the whig ranks bad ever a detected in "Five hundre d dollar, that I can NAN' States whichfilching money out of the drawer of hi employer.— giveone homed and forty-five electoral votes that willIndeed, theirconduct on this occasion hews plainly, vote for HenryClay; and five hundreddollars that Mr.that if they once get the power, the o federal gag Clay will be elected President ofthe United States.-11law will be one of their prominent . toes. From These two betsto be taken her.such a set of men the good Lord dolt-Ver us. "Five hundred dollars that J 1 ,K. Polkamen

- s'olk wilt not
receive more than sixty-one electoral votes, and five
hundreddollars that be will not be elected l'resideut
These two bets to be taken together.

"Twothoutaatikre hundred dollarsthat Henry Clay
will be electesigrni I will give a premium, in cash, of
$250 toany 'opt'who will make with me the last bet.

"I willgive a premium in cash, of $5OO, teeny onewho will take all the foregoing ben
"Any one wishing to take any orall the bets here

proposed, can have an interview with me, fur the pur-
pose of drawing the necessary writings, and depositingthe funds, by applicationto theeditorsof the Intelligen-
cer. "A WHIG"

We'neverviayed the game ofbrag in out life; but
weare not willing to be-biefed off by one bolding a
broken hand in politics. We call him out. Ile hasnothing to do but to put up the money, and show his
hand, on the counter of the Globe, and all the terms of
his proposition will be at once met.—Globe.
CATHOLIC MIsSION•RIIES 114, ORICGON TICRRITORT.'The last number of the And de la Religion, which

was received by the Britannia, mates that seven fe-males, Roman Catholic missionaries, were at once toembark for this country, with the intention-of settling
at a small colony iuOregon, in the service of the Hud-son's Bey Company. This bears the name of William-
ette, and is compesed of Canadians and Roman Catho-lic Indians. The Pope has already appointed abishopof the whole territory, with the tide o. the bishop of
Philadelphia, et ia portant infidelitan. On board
the same vessel are to come Father de Smet. with his
company of priests and sealers, and Father de Vere-
vus, of the College of Peace, both of whom come on aMission to the Flathead Indians. Both the..ecclesias-
tics, with their trains, bring with them all the imple-
ments and material. for colonizing and for manufactur-
ing. Houses and mills are to be erected and perma.
nent sottlemunts, begun with religious designs, are at
once to be occupied.

PITTSBURGH MARKET,
arroarKto FOR THZ POST BY ISAAC HARRIS

Friday Marairegl August 28, 1841
Business remains very dull, and few sales to report

or changes in our maeket; we therefore present a
brief report this week, hoping for an early revival,
when we will enlarge.

Flour—Flour has been again looking up, and all
that comes to market is readily taken at the River
and from wagons at $3,50a3,624 per bbl.

Grain—is scares, and little coming in—Wheat 65
a66 ; Rye, 371; Barley 401150; Oats, plenty and dull
at 121a14-ets per bushel. .

Ashes—Soles of six ton of Pot and Scorching. at
3ic per lb. at 4 mo.; Pearl 41; Salerams sasic a lb.

151,ft:um.—"inxtd corn. ip_demand at_sl,l4 to $1.50
per dozen.

Beeswax—in demand at 27 perlb.
Cheese—plenty and dull at 21 to 4 rents per lb.
Cotton Yarns—No S a 10, 16 to 17 its per lb.
Feathers—Common and ordinary, 23 a 24—good

choice lots 27u28c a /b, ready sale.
Fruit—Apples, green, plrnty at $1,00a51,25 per bbl-.
FishAOto 1 Mackerel, in half bbls. $7,25—N0. 2

in bbls., $11,25; No 3 $7.75558; No 1 Salmon,
$l7; and No 1 Herrings, $4,25a54,50 a hbl.

Groceries—Sugar, common and fair 6/u6.1, at.d
prime 7c a lb. Coffee, Rio si to 74; prime $;

guyra 7/a8; St Domingo 6/%61; and old Java 124 c
per lb. -

Metal, Iron, &c.—Blooms, $50455 a Ton.
Pig Metal—s2oas3o a Ton, common bar Iron, 3;

and Judiva, $374, Nails, 4a a lb.
Prorisions—Bacon—a good dealselling in moderate

lots and going East—City cured,nolic. fur aboulderA;
4#a4 j, for sides; 54 to 64c • lb for barns.

Butter—Kegs in demand at 6,1a7 eta per 1b; Prime
roll, .7 ets per lb.

Salt—Sales are making at the Canal and River for
slasl,o2, and from stores, $1,1041,124 per bbl.

Seed—New Flaxseed is more plenty at 80c by the
bushel of 561b.; Timothy, $ 1, 25a51,5e. do.

Caul3 Market—Beef-125 bead of beef cattle sold
during the past week to Butchers, at 21 to 31 a lb.,
nett; 72 head of sheep at $1; and 14 calves at $2 a
$3 each.

Pow Sale.

0/11 ACRES of Land, 15 miles from Pitfa-
ll" burgh, in Deer Township, on the LittleDeer Creek, 40 or 43 acresof whichare clearohe restin good timber. There is erected two dwelling.hobses

and a stable: a good spring and a young orchard. Forparticulars apply to the owner on the premises.
aug 23-6tw" JOHN STAUFFER.

Harper's Pictorial bibla
IUST received at Cook's, 85 Fourth street, BAR-

PER'S ILLUMINATED BIBLE, No 7; The NewMIRRoR, fur September, containing its usual numberof Engravings and entertainingreading matter. •
LITTLE'S LIVJNO Atm, No 14 of this important

work.
Also, all the cheap and .useful works as soon as they

are in the East, steastern prices.
For sale at COOK'S, 85 Fourthstreet. ..,

aug 23

P 11002431,831011.

BY virus I f a precept under the hands of the Hon.'
Benj. Patton, jr.,President of the Courtof Com-

mon Pleas,inand for the sth Judicial District ofPellll.
Sylvania, and Justice ofthe Court of Oyer and Termi-
ner, and General JailDelivery, inand for said District,
and John M Snowden and William Porter, Esquires
Associate Judges of the same courts, in and fur the:
said county of Allegheny, dated the 1 0th day of April,in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and forty four, and to me directed, for bolding a Court
cd.Oyer and Terminer, and General Jail Delivery, at
the Court House, in the city of Pittsburgh, on the
Fourth Monday of October next, at 10 o'clock, A.M.

Public notice isliereby given, usall Justices of the
Peace, Coronerand constables, of the C,ointy of Alle-
gheny, that they be thou andthere, in their proper per. ,
sons, with their rolls. records, inquisitions, eXaMina.
tioes, and other remembrances, to do those things,
which to their respective office's in their behalf apper-
tain to be done—and also those that will carecute the
prisoners that now are or may be in the jitil of said
county of Allegheny. to be then and there teliresecuteagainst them as shall be just. 141

Given under my band at Pittsburgh; this OW' of
August, in the yearofour Lord 1844,and of the Com-
monwealth the 66th.

augllt - ELIJAH TROVILLO, Sieff

20 SW& CASTOR OIL, in awe andfor sain az
the Drag Store of

JONA.KIDD & CO.
corner Fourth andWood menu.

CA UTION.-1111 wife, Reitikta_ baying left me
%,„.1 without say peismeatias, this is to motion thepab.

I.e. that I shall pay no del*,of bee • after this
date. *2O. JOHN 0' FILLY.

Caution.
A LL persons are hereby forbidden to harbormyboy. DANIEL 51MILLIAMIS, or to encoarar himin staying away from home. 111 detect aay of domewho have been doinga,this, I will prosecute them tothe extentor the law. 4 • •

ang 22 PETER MIVILLIAMS.
LBS. CHIP. LOG WOOD,3,100 2.500 lb.. Chip. Finnic—ln store andfor sale at the drug atom of

lONA. KIDD & CO., .
corner Fourth and Wood wefts.

EXTRA SUPER. WOOL DYED ENGLISHANDFRENCH CLOTHS; super 7-4BlackandNaval Blue, Citron and Claret Brown—all of whichhave been selected withcarefor our own trade, Enid aregraded from $4 to 311 per yard. We have also pro- -

vided some of the finest and in it expensive trimming",to be had; and we never employ any but the best ofworkmen. We feel confident that we wilt be able to
turnout coats that cannot be surpassed for durability,elegance and cheapness. We would invite those that,are in the habit of paying cash for their work, to celland try the Fashionable Heed Quarters, No. 351Liberty street.

aug 21 ALG EO & mcouIRE.

THE newest style io the Marketof Carsimeres and
• Vestings can be seen by milling and eaamitimtour stock. We are just opening the most ipleadsvariety of the above goods ever laid on a Pittsburghcounter. Every piece is new and of the latest impor-tations.

Besides, we still sell cheap for nib• and warrant a
good fit. ALGEO & MeGUIRE,
. sag 21 • 25! Liberty street.

AXTANTED—aa soon 114 possible, a number of goodV V Cooks. Chambermaids and girls for all work,for Hotels, Boarding Horses ard private Families, for
town and country. Also wanted, Pba'lailat a mob"ofold, middleaged and young Men and boys, for townand country. Please apply at

HARRIS' General- -

,Agency and tisterligeoce °five, No 9 Fifth et 4aug 21-1 w
SCALED20BOXES HERRING;20 do. Scotch, do.; -,•-•

Just received and for sale,
REINHART & STRONG;

140Lawry street

StrayCour.BROT to the farm occupied by the subscriber, inRoss township, about the 3d of July last, 4 smalldark colored cow, without any particular midi—aliebad a bell on. The owner is desired to pay chargemad take heraway. PETER PORTMAN "$

aug 20, 1844-3 e
Ilarsies Illhuninated B,ibbeIts 7.A LSO, a great variety of new works, at Cook'sIS. Literary Depot, 85 4th street,

Harpers BilbieNo 7.
Memoirs of Vidocti,--PrirkiPal %rutof the FrenchPolice, written by himself.
Electrotype Manipulation,—being the theory andplain instructions in the artof working metals by pre,cipitating them from their solutions.Encyclopedia of Chemistry, No 7.
New York Mirror, for September,
Living Age, No 14.
Jacobi.' scenes in the Pacific Ocean, or the Islandsof the Australasian Seas, during the cruise of the Clip-per: by Thome. J Jacobs.
Wandering Jew, No 3; Increasing inintertst.The odes of Anacreon—Rhymes on the Hoods andAkiphron.
Graham's Magazine for September;

•Ladies ' Netionallleguine, deg
Arthur's Ladies' Magazine, do;
Kendall's Life of Jackson, No 5;
Ikl'Culkingh's Gazetteers-No 15;
The Speen, No 3;
Harper's Edition of the Wandering Jew, liePrice 6-4 censig

%Ave, asserted colors. CNN *trapplied ask'resClaycuable tenets;
Enerdopodii.tor Medicine, Noe 9 and 10;Nave/e-weeme eupply;oidilionrs,l424l.
inotTooofood and foe oakat CetiLitmozi85 Foarthstrapt. (tut**

'ttnntlistnitnts.
• T. D. &W. P. COXOVI2I,Wholesale Dealers la Boots, Does, DOSacts, rake Leaf Rats mad Caps,

NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADRLp

T .144,HEY beg leave to inform Western Sk y'

ibthey have a splendid assortment of the AweGoods, and arestill manufacturin'g largely, wbkils.sinywill sell at thevery lowest prices for Cash,oryewcredit.
JOSNPN TALLMAN'S

WHOLEBALE
BOOT,AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,

No. 233 Market Street, Nod/ward coraer ofSixth Street, Philadelphia.
WESTERN and Southern Merchants are respect.fully invited to call and examine his stock, as
he feels confident that it will be to their interest, be.
fore purchasing elsewhere.

aug 6-Iy

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
_ affiTB, BEROTIFORI & CO.,

NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,
ARE Row receiving in addition to their fermistock a large assortment of FOREIGN ANDDOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, up
which they invite theattention of Western Starching*.

nog 6-Iy

Netie*.
TONA. KIDD, having on the sth inst. associetedt/ with him in the drug business, Mr. JNO.FLEA[.

ING, the business, in future, will.bo conducted underthefirm of J. ICIDO4i. CO.
- JONATHAN KIDD,

JOHN FLEBIING,Pittsburgh, Aug. 21, 1844.
M..y Wasted!

ABONDfiur eine hundredand fifty-two dollars, ae=eared by Mortgage on Real Rotate in this city,payable io fire yearsfrom the 17thof July, 1844,with
interest payable semi-annually. is offered fur
Enquire at the othoeof ttin Morning Port.

aug 2241w •

TUST RF:CEIVF.D, at No 86.Maeket street, a largoassortment of Caricatures, Priau, Flags, Badges,dm., to suit.all parties. • Z. KINZEY.aug. 22

eILASS BLOWERS WANTED.—Wanted 9or degood sober glass Mowers, to go to Buffalo, NewYork, to make bottles,vials and apothecary's warm andto be in Bufralo by the 10th or 15th of September.—To good workmen who cancome well recommended,fair wages and good employment will be given. Pleatsapply at Harris' Agency and Intelligence Office No 9;Fifth street. aug22.-2t:

30 BARRELS OF ALUM ;

Just received and for sale by
JOHN D. DAVIS.Corner cfVtraad and sth strains.

rev Sale,
ASMALL FARM, with a good Millseat, shamed

on Pine Creek, in Pine Township, shoat 10milesfrom Pittsburgh, containing about 60 acres of Land,a part of which it cleared and has thereon a metreLog House and other improvements. withan abtm.dance of good coal and timber. Apply in
JNO. D. DAVIS,

aug 22-tf Corner ofWood and sth streets.

Woolens.
THE subscriber bats received on Consignment asupply ofBreed Cloths. Sattinetts and Flannels,of American Manufacture, which be will sell by-thepiece at manufactuser's prices.

GEORGE COCHRAN,
No 26 Wood street.


